
 
 
Question: Is a glass with 50% of its volume occupied by water 

half full or half empty? 
 
 
PESSIMIST:   The glass is half empty. 
OPTIMIST:   The glass is half full. 
FEMINIST:   His glass is more full than mine. 
ANARCHIST:  Destroy the glass. 
REALIST:   The glass is. 
CAPITALIST:  Throw the water; sell the glass. 
ENVIRON’TALIST: Throw the glass; sell the water. 
 
 
Renji:  Oh Fish! Huh?! Sorry, there is no fish in the water… Nanni, Namaskaram. 
Sindu:  Oh pishposh; what it is…? Sorry oonde, c’mon man, drink the water. 
Ruben: Whether it is half full or half… Oh man, did you hear that bike!!! 
Ruth:  Enike ende amme yodu chodhikyanamm. 
Achint: --BROADCAST-- The water better not be too cold, my tounge may go 

numb. Anyway, tomorrow morning, 6:30 practice. 
Bach: I have an exam tomorrow, so…  
Titoo: Just bring it! and we’ll see. Listen, if you wanna buy the glass, don’t look 

at me, Youth League has no cash. 
Namita: (to the glass) Adhey… does this haircut look good on me? 
Minu: Ushu, I don’t know, ushu, I don’t know…, I’m going mad! 
Divya: ………………………………… (and the silence prevails). 
Jerusha: (in a very high pitch) Laaaa……… 
 (overheard later that day) So that’s how the glass cracked… 
Vijay: The question of whether the glass is half empty of half full depends on the 

socio-cultural perspective with which you look at it. You see, when God 
created water… (Yawn…) 

Neha: Lift me up, lift me up, I cannot see the glass. 
Abhishek: (and the glass starts shrieking) No, Nooooo, don’t let him handle me!!! 
Dilip: (in a loud booming voice) Let’s draw up a schedule using MS Excel to 

organize the process of this question being answered. 
Bindu/Asha: We’re staying in a PG ya, give us the water na. 
Gince: Ah… OK, OK, I’m going to eat fish fry guys. I’ll need the water later. 
Praveen: What have I done! What have I done! I finished the water! 
Ajit: Why da, why water ‘n all? No Pepsi or what? 
Sangeeta: (to the glass and water) …and you better get your act together, I have a 

replacement for you… 
Ligey: OK, I’ll sing Manne Thodil… Oh that’s not why you called me? 
Arun: Glassike oru O podu…, periya O podu…, chinna O podu… 
Rajiv: Hey, please, don’t paste me again, I’ll throw the water on you! 



Joshi: (holding a guitar) …smoke, on the water… 
Tina: Eh…, go ya… 
Sharon: No, what I’m saying no, get the glass also to participate in Undivided. 
Prema: Ah, es, es, we can use a blue dupatta to symbolize the water. 
Ayesha: …Ayesha, e que te moi… 
Achen: Wellathinde kurichu oru katha parayanengil… Renji, ee collar mic onnnu 

sheriyakaamo… 
 


